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Outdoor Dining
There’s nothing more satisfying than a
feast in the open air. Ten designers show us
where they like to gather with friends.

“Our screened-in
porch is built
into the side of a
hill and elevated,
so it’s like a tree
house. We love
the birds and the
breezes, and we
eat out there as
much as we can.”

SHOW US!

Scan this photo to
post an image of
your outdoor
dining spot on HB’s
Facebook page

Margaret Kirkland

“It was the
backyard that sold
me on my West
Hollywood retreat.
The bougainvillea
are magnificent
and almost always
in bloom. It’s the
perfect place to
relax at the end of
the day.”
Barclay Butera

“My favorite spot for
an alfresco lunch or
evening cocktails is
under my pergola, where
I can take in the
gorgeous views of
the Hudson River and
Catskill Mountains!”
Sheila Bridges

“When we renovated our
1928 Spanish colonial,
we added this reclaimedterra-cotta patio, and
we eat there whenever
possible. The colorful,
fragrant plantings—roses,
salvia, jasmine, citrus—
make it feel wild, protected,
and private.”
Christine Markatos

“I often invite
friends over for a
meal in the garden,
and I always have
fun styling the
table with new
and vintage pieces
from my collection
of dishware
and glasses.”
Julie Richard
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“I love using my
outdoor spaces to
entertain friends.
How can you not
when you live in
Southern
California? The
casual feel of my
home and the
breathtaking
views of the
canyons always
make for a
memorable meal.”

“I created our flagstone patio for entertaining.
If it’s just a few friends, we have cocktails
in the sofa area and then move to the table for
dinner. When the group swells, people
can perch on the surrounding stone wall.”

Trip Haenisch

Susan Bednar Long

“There’s nothing
better than a
screened porch!
You’re in the
landscape, with
a view all
around you, but
the space has
the intimacy of
an indoor room.”
DD Allen

“Here on the San
Francisco Bay, we never
know when dining
outdoors might be an
option. When one of
those magical warm
evenings occurs, a meal
on the terrace is one of
life’s great pleasures.”
Paul Vincent Wiseman
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“I designed my garden to have
a lush look. The concrete-top
table and chairs from
Janus et Cie add to the inviting
feel I had hoped for.”
Michael s. Smith
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